Library Naming Rights Gift Agreement

For the naming opportunity to be known as [insert name here] at the [insert Santa Cruz Public Libraries branch name here], the undersigned donor hereby establishes a gift of $[insert amount of gift commitment here], payable (over/up to) [insert time frame here] presented to the Library Joint Powers Authority Board and paid to the Friends of the Santa Cruz Public Libraries, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

This gift will be subject to JPA Board Policy #403 adopted March 2, 2017.

The Santa Cruz Public Libraries Joint Powers Authority Board, Friends of the Santa Cruz Public Libraries, and donor named in this agreement acknowledge this gift and the terms set forth above by their signatures or the signatures of their duly appointed representatives on duplicate copies of this agreement.

Printed Name of Donor

Signature of Donor

Date

Acknowledgment by the Chair of the Santa Cruz Public Libraries Joint Powers Authority Board

Date

Acknowledgment by the Friends of Santa Cruz Public Libraries

Date